
Job Steps Affected by Today’s
Topic

Getting in and out of vehicles

Moving on aerial lift or spray rig step surfaces

Walking around job sites

Walking on slippery surfaces

Climbing ladders

Tree climbing

Potential Hazards/Risks

Slippery pavement or footing

Trip hazards (holes, brush, logs, tools)

Slippery work surfaces

Action Steps

u Learn to identify the hazards that might cause

you to slip, trip, or fall.

u Tell your crew leader if the running boards,

the walking platform of the catwalk, or the steps

leading to the bucket are slippery, worn, or bro-

ken. 

u If a ladder has loose or broken rungs, be sure

it is repaired or replaced before using it. You

always must be tied in when working in a tree

from a ladder. 

u Beware of wet leaves, snow, and ice, especial-

ly when tree climbing, or walking on slippery

vehicle surfaces. Many slips, trips, and falls result

from getting into and out of vehicles when wet or

when ice or snow is on the running boards or

steps.

u Be certain to have an efficient “branch man-

agement” system so brush doesn’t accumulate at

the job site. 

u Never leave tools unattended when not in use.

Tools that are temporarily not in use should be

placed at a work-site storage site, such as a tarp.

Tools that you are finished with should immedi-

ately be returned to the proper storage area on the

truck.

What else can you do to prevent injuries?
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Avoiding Slips, Trips and Falls

PPE advised for this job function:



Multiple Choice Instructions: Select the one

statement that best answers each question.

1. According to ANSI Z133, _______ shall be

properly stored or placed in plain sight out of the

immediate work area when not in use.

a) brush

b) tools

c) ropes

d) all of the above

2. According to ANSI Z133, _______ should not

be allowed to create a hazard at the work site.

a) arborists

b) brush and logs

c) ladders

d) vehicles

3. You should inform your crew leader if the

_______ of your company’s vehicles are slippery,

worn, or broken.

a) running boards

b) walking platforms

c) steps

d) all of the above

4. One way to avoid trip hazards is to _______.

a) return tools to storage once you are 

finished with them

b) leave tools out rather than walking back

and forth between the truck and job site

c) leave tools under the truck

d) all of the above

5. One alternative for temporary tool storage is

to _______.

a) leave tools under the truck

b) lean tools against the client’s house

c) place tools at an on-site storage area, such

as a blue tarp, when not in use

d) all of the above

6. Use extra caution when _______.

a) ice and snow are present

b) climbing up and down slopes

c) carrying brush or logs on snow and ice

d) all of the above
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